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ANDREJ ANDREJ ŠŠRAMKORAMKO
IT  ManagerIT  Manager

! SKILLS

IT ManagementIT Management
Agile Team Management

Release Management

Change Management

Planning

Reporting

90%

85%

70%

75%

85%

Soft SkillsSoft Skills
Team work

Communication

Supporting

Leading

English

German

98%

96%

99%

70%

92%

88%

ProgrammingProgramming
Java

SQL

Power BI

Javascript

PHP

CSS

75%

85%

55%

80%

90%

80%

FrameworksFrameworks
Selenium

Symfony

Bootstrap

Angular JS

80%

85%

75%

55%

http://andrejsramko.eu/


" EMPLOYMENT

XrailXrail

European rail freight alliance | bratislava.sk

ProjectsProjects

Xrail Capactiy Booking BrokerXrail Capactiy Booking Broker
Xrail is a production cooperation consisting of seven members (Railway undertakings), aiming to make European Single

Wagonload a more competitive and more sustainable alternative to road transport by implementing domestic capacity-

managed networks and connecting these via a central broker system - Xrail Capacity Booking Broker.

Business intelligence servicesBusiness intelligence services
All systems and wagon bookings are closely monitored by variety of custom applications. Their core is implemented using

Microsoft Power BI and Microsoft SQL server technologies. BI services enables all partners evaluate all current and past

bookings and take informed decisions based on KPI values.

PositionPosition

IT expert / IT managerIT expert / IT manager [ 10/2015 - present ]

- Managing overall Xrail IT architecture

- Scrum master for PBI development team

- Implementing and maintaining automated regression testing tools

- Helping and guiding new Xrail members in technical implementation

- Monitoring, supporting and ensuring proper usage of XCB Broker by railway undertakings

- Communicating with IT supplier, release and change management of XCB Broker

Erste Group IT SKErste Group IT SK

EGIT SK | bratislava.sk

ProjectProject

Branch Office Front End ClientBranch Office Front End Client
EGIT SK fully supports and develops software for Erste Bank (Slovenská sporiteľňa) in Slovakia. Branch office Frontend

Client enables daily business operations in every of the banks nearly 300 branches. The software is built on custom Java-

based framework and uses Oracle Database

PositionPosition

Delivery managerDelivery manager [ 07/2015 - 09/2015 ]

- Ensuring on-time delivery of business driven requests for software changes

- Coordinating software development teams

- Helping to overcome impediments and resolve problems in development process

Österreichsche Bundesbahn (ÖBB)Österreichsche Bundesbahn (ÖBB)

austrian railways | vienna.at

ProjectProject

ÖBB TicketshopÖBB Ticketshop
ÖBB Ticketshop is a ticketing system of Austrian Railways (ÖBB). Its parts include online portal for selling tickets, mobile

applications for Android and iOS, ticket machine selling interface, core data and customer data managing systems.

Technologies used on the project include: Java, javascript, Haskell, python, Objective C, node.js, AngularJS, Oracle Database

PositionsPositions

Delivery managerDelivery manager [ 10/2014 - 06/2015 ]

- Monitoring of whole development process from concept definition through scoping,

   implementation, integration test to acceptance of the packages

- Coordination of implementation individual epics, support when overcoming

   impediments and ensuring of the software delivery as a whole

https://www.xrail.eu/
https://www.xrail.eu/capacity-booking-intro
https://www.erstegroupit.com/en/home
https://www.erstegroupit.com/en/home
http://www.oebb.at/
https://tickets.oebb.at/


   impediments and ensuring of the software delivery as a whole

Development Team LeadDevelopment Team Lead [ 05/2014 - 09/2014 ]

- Leading and supervision of a component development team (scrum master)

- Communication and coordination when interacting with other component teams

- Communication with stakeholders

Defect- / Incident-ManagerDefect- / Incident-Manager [ 11/2012 - 04/2014 ]

- Prioritizing of bugs against development of new features and supervision of the integration process

- High level technical analysis of defects coming from ÖBB Ticketshop production environment

Descartes Systems Group IncDescartes Systems Group Inc

worldwide logistics messaging provider | zilina.sk

ProjectsProjects

Global Logistics NetworkGlobal Logistics Network
Backbone project of Descartes Systems Group. Messaging platform, which connects logistic providers all over the world. It

supports many message formats from UN/EDIFACT to XML and translations from one into another making it possible for

each provider to send and receive only the format their system support.

Import Control SystemImport Control System
European Union legislation defines a requirement for each EU country to implement an electronical Import Customs System.

In its ICS project Descartes built a GLN plugin, which created a single customs interface and approach for each of current 27

EU member states.

cargoXML migrationcargoXML migration
cargo-XML migration project was triggered by introduction of new cargo-XML format by IATA (International Air Transport

Association), successor of cargo-IMP which was at that time the main format used in air cargo industry electronic messaging.

Project consisted of 3 phases: introduction of ability to translate messages from cargo-IMP to cargo-XML and vice versa,

introduction of cargo-XML message exchange into GLN, and production rollout of first customer (DHL) followed by other

customers.

PositionsPositions

Migration managerMigration manager [ 07/2011 - 10/2012 ]

- Planning, managing and executing of internal migrations

- Participation on introduction of a new global messaging format (cargoXML)

Activation concultantActivation concultant [ 08/2010 - 07/2011 ]

- Supporting message flows on Global Logistics Network (GLN)

- Connecting worldwide customers with European customs authorities

House of the open doorHouse of the open door

comunity | broadway.uk

Charity job in a retreat centre - sabatical yearCharity job in a retreat centre - sabatical year [ 05/2009 - 05/2010 ]

- Farming, guest services, network and computer administration

- Language course and personal development

CQ ServiceCQ Service

hardware and software solutions | bratislava.sk

Software Designer & DeveloperSoftware Designer & Developer [ 04/2009 ]

- Programming of ship monitoring system for Slovak State Navigation Organization (Štátna plavebná správa)

- Analysis, development, delivery, and training of employees

Rogler GmBHRogler GmBH

software solutions for the printing industry | vienna.at

ProjectsProjects

technoLOGICtechnoLOGIC
technoLOGIC is a software product wich enables to track the whole printing order process from its calculation and offer to

https://www.descartes.com/home
https://www.descartes.com/solutions/b2b-connectivity-and-messaging/descartes-global-logistics-network
https://www.descartes.com/resources/knowledge-center/descartes-import-control-systemtm-descartes-ics
https://www.descartes.com/nl/node/5094
https://www.iata.org/en/programs/cargo/e/cargo-xml/
https://www.descartes.com/solutions/b2b-connectivity-and-messaging/descartes-global-logistics-network
http://www.houseoftheopendoor.org/
http://www.cqservice.sk/
https://www.rogler-software.com/


invoicing including management of stock reserves, ordering of material, and management reporting.

technoPLANtechnoPLAN
Order management and planing of the printing production is done by connecting technoLOGIC with technoPLAN, the

electronic planning table, which enables real time planing of printing jobs running on machines with help of real-time data

collection.

technoBDEtechnoBDE
Additional collection of production data of various activities and used material can be performed with a compact application

technoBDE. This data is entered semi-automaticaly by workers and evaluated in technoLOGIC reporting.

PositionsPositions

Software Engineer, IT ConsultantSoftware Engineer, IT Consultant [ 10/2006 - 10/2008 ]

- Technical support and training of customer employees, Software introductions (Companies with more than 400 employees)

- Software design and development coordination

- Customer specific realease and defect management

Software DeveloperSoftware Developer [ 10/2004 - 09/2006 ]

- Software analysis, design und implementing of MIS-Systems

- technoLOGIC (calculation software), technoPLAN (planning software), technoBDE (productivity data collection)



# PROJECTS

Firmy na predaj (Companies for sale)Firmy na predaj (Companies for sale)

Co-Owener, Co-CreatorCo-Owener, Co-Creator [ 06/2010 - 03/2015 ]

www. firmy na predaj .sk (means www. companies for sale .sk) was an advertising portal where people who want to sell their

companies can post them. Its clean responsive design offered for buyers a good overview about companies for sale. Company

advertisments were translated (not automatically :) into other languages, which made a sale to a foreign investors more

likely. The portal offered also an internal messaging system for better overview of the communication between seller and

buyer. The project has been stopped in Q1 2015 as its was not rentable.

The whole portal has been built with symfony framework. My part of the work on this project was to do all the

implementation from DB through php to javascript and css3.

$ EDUCATION

Certified Scrum MasterCertified Scrum Master

Training & CertificationTraining & Certification [ 02/2014 ]

A Certified ScrumMaster® helps project teams properly use Scrum, increasing the likelihood of the project's overall success.

CSMs understand Scrum values, practices, and applications and provide a level of knowledge and expertise above and

beyond that of typical project managers. CSMs act as "servant leaders," helping the rest of the Scrum team work together

and learn the Scrum framework. CSMs also protect the team from both internal and external distractions. Read more about

the ScrumMaster role and see an example of a ScrumMaster's checklist.

Vienna University of TechnologyVienna University of Technology

Software Engineering & Internet Computing - Master StudySoftware Engineering & Internet Computing - Master Study [ 03/2007 - 02/2009 ]

Software Engineering and Internet Computing is a widely diversified discipline. Software Engineering is concerned with the

development of software, from analysis to the design and implementation through to integration and maintenance.

Significant accompanying subjects are quality assurance, project and risk management. Internet Computing concentrates on

globally distributed information processing. Both areas are based on scientific principles and methods.

Software Engineering - Bachelor StudySoftware Engineering - Bachelor Study [ 10/2001 - 02/2007 ]

The Bachelor's degree Software & Information Engineering combines the whole process of software development with the

knowledge in the field of information processing based on scientific principles and methods.

Comenius Unversity BratislavaComenius Unversity Bratislava

Catholic Theology - Master StudyCatholic Theology - Master Study [ 09/2007 - 06/2012 ]

The student of the catholic teology is acquainted with latest theological research in detail. With regard to the structure of

the catholic theology studies, the student also obtains decent knowledge of philosophycal disciplines which help to gain the

ability of abstract and theoretical thinking. Study of pedagogical subjects capacitates the graduate for catechetical or

pedagogical work.

http://www.symfony.org/
http://members.scrumalliance.org/profiles/312418-andrej-ramko
https://www.scrumalliance.org/certifications/practitioners/certified-scrummaster-csm
http://www.informatik.tuwien.ac.at/studium/angebot/master/software-engineering-and-internet-computing
https://uniba.sk/

